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DELPH INS v.2.3 

Release notes 
 
These Release Notes cover known issues for DELPH INS. Please read these notes carefully before installing the 
software. 
 

WHAT’S NEWWHAT’S NEWWHAT’S NEWWHAT’S NEW    

New featuresNew featuresNew featuresNew features    

DINS-3378 Capability to export and import odometer data  
DINS-3379 Capability to export and import depth data  
DINS-3383 Export to Autocad DXF and various GIS format  
DINS-3396 USBL pre-filtering 

EnhancementsEnhancementsEnhancementsEnhancements    

DINS-3336 Use day seconds in SBET export  
DINS-3337 Output SBET accuracy data  
DINS-3382 Use of gdal 1.9.0  
DINS-3386 Algorithm kernel v 152 integration  
DINS-3389 Provide template to output navigation to USBL REPLAY 

Bug fixedBug fixedBug fixedBug fixed    

DINS-3218 Othographic corrections  
DINS-3238 Progress not reported correctly  
DINS-3335 Expand or collapse item with double clic  
DINS-3380 Support erroneous date in UTC frame  
DINS-3397 Duplicated shortcuts in the 1D view popup menus  
DINS-3224 Do not warn about RAMSES and USBL telegram 
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KNOW ISSUESKNOW ISSUESKNOW ISSUESKNOW ISSUES    

DINS-2320 Sentinel library installation v.6.6 may fail if a previous version of the library is already installed on the 
computer. 
Workaround: uninstall Delph INS and uninstall the Sentinel library, then re-install Delph INS 

DINS-2321 When installing DELPH INS v.2.0 under Microsoft Windows Vista or Microsoft Windows 7 operating system 
the user preferences are not saved when the user exits the application. 
Workaround: change the user access rights on the Delph INS installation folder (ie C:\Program\IXSEA\Delph 
INS) to permit modification on this folder for computer users 

DINS-2506 .popin, .popout ans .popudt file type must be registered 
DINS-2545 Sometime filled polygons appears in the graphs 
DINS-2717 When changing the time offset value for a DVL the Water track graphs should be offset by this value 
DINS-2708 When opening a project with a missing data file the graphics are empty 
DINS-2709 The Output panel content is freezed when too much information is displayed 
DINS-2597 The display of data can be very long 
DINS-2792 Decimation issues when drawing curves 
DINS-2709 Output panel content is freezed when too much information is displayed 
DINS-2861 DELPH INS crashes when attempting to zoom closely on the data 
DINS-2862 The last graphic on a printed page is resized horizontally 
DINS-2999 Bad error message when IMU frequency is too low 


